
Why Providence Title?

Bringing Excellence
to Each Real Estate
Transaction.
Choosing the right title company is crucial for the
success of your business, and at Providence Title,
we understand the importance of this partnership.
As your trusted title company, we offer expertise,
reliability, and efficiency that directly impact your
transactions and client relationships. Our team is
dedicated to providing seamless closings,
accurate title services, and proactive
communication, ensuring a smooth experience for
you and your clients. By partnering with us, you
gain access to advanced technology, personalized
support, and a network of industry professionals
committed to your success. Trust Providence Title
as your preferred title partner, and let us elevate
your real estate and lending transactions to new
heights of excellence.
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Tools and Resources
We pride ourselves on leveraging cutting-edge technology
and education to provide our customers with unparalleled
convenience and efficiency.

Mobile App
Farming Tools
Marketing Materials
Monthly Social Media Packages
CE classes and Events

Realtor Coaching Program
The Providence Edge, led by our in-house coach with over 28
years of experience, is designed to provide real estate
professionals with valuable insights, resources, accountability,
education, and support to enhance their skills, grow their
business, and foster successful partnerships.

In-House Attorneys
Our attorneys enhance customer satisfaction by providing
legal guidance, timely resolution of issues, cost-effective
solutions, customized services, risk mitigation, streamlined
communication, and comprehensive support throughout the
real estate transaction process.Our People

At Providence Title, we pride ourselves on the
expertise and dedication of our team, making us
the preferred choice for both residential and
commercial transactions. Our professionals
possess extensive experience in the intricacies of
real estate transactions, ensuring smooth and
efficient closings. Whether your customer is
buying or selling a property, our knowledgeable
staff navigates every detail with precision,
providing you and your customer with peace of
mind throughout the process. Trust in our
commitment to excellence and let us handle your
title needs with unmatched proficiency and care.

Multiple Underwriters
Providence Title is partnered with 10 underwriters. Having
multiple underwriters benefits our customers by offering
diverse product offerings, faster turnaround times, risk
mitigation, specialized expertise, reliability, flexibility, and
enhanced service levels throughout the title insurance process.

Multiple Locations Across Texas
Providence Title has multiple locations across Texas, providing
unparalleled convenience, accessibility, and flexibility. Our
statewide presence ensures efficient and seamless closings,
regardless of your location, making us your trusted partner for
all your title and closing needs.
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Our Underwriting Partners
Alliant National Title Insurance Company
Chicago Title Insurance
Fidelity National Title Insurance 
First American Title Guaranty Company
First National Title Insurance Company
National Investors Title Insurance Company
Old Republic National Insurance Company
Stewart Title
Title Resources Guaranty Company
WFG National Title Insurance Company

Our Locations


